
Golf above Mason and Dixon's line Is more or
less of a lottery after the first week in December.
Yesterday's snow Is only a sample of the weather
with which local players have to contend, and
from which so many seek an escape in the popu-
lar tournaments of the South. Lakewood golfers

were wondering yesterday whether "snow rules"
would be declared for their Christmas Day handi-
cap. In which Travis and Graham have promised

to appear, and preparations are being made to sup-
ply the competitors with red colored balls In case
"white greens" prevailed. To-day's qualifyinground
at Dyker Meadow for the cup presented by Dr. Will-
iam Jarvie may be postponed on account of snow,
and several other local matches will suffer for a
similar reason.

Maries:

FIRST RACE—Om mile: leUls*.
PastsHgi. C!) 1b <Won*>rljr). 7 to 1tad 5 to 3....»••«• I
Uhlers. IS* (McGinn). 5 to 1and 2 to 1

-
i9

Was Loretta. 00 (May). » to 1
— •

Tim*—l:43%.
Dan Cupid. Rodd. Mitt Boyktn. Jack Marts. B*rn<-a-.

Eachscholula and Dtrertlssement also ran.
SECOND RAJX—9tx furlongs.

Heetwntg. IDS (T. Walsh). 2 to 6 an* oat • 1
Aisle M.. 105 (Wonderlv). 4 to 1and 4 to 5 3
Cogswell. 113 (Mitchell). 12 to 1.. •'«*»

Tin*—VlS*.
Hmlhiiiiii. Bontrerness and tssrtaa also rss.
THIRD RACE

—
Sentag; aU* and an elsjats,

Phidias. 101 (Cochraa). ft to 1and* S to 5 ...« t
Indian. 100 (May). 8 to 5 and 8 to 5.... I
False Lead. 106. (Mitchell), 2 to 1 3

Tim*—2:o2H.
Jo* Shelby. Dick Fnrber and Bantrao IX also raa.
FOURTH RACE

—
Handicap; on* mils.

Chorus Boy. 103 (May), •to 1and *
to 1- .'.'.?• 1

Moroni. 109 (A. Weber), 7 to 2 and •
to 5 2

Glen Lake. 101 (Dale). 7 to 2
-

2

Time—
Ida. Ledford. Zack Phelps. Fak». AKhm aad A^asfUs

also ran. ;. :
FIFTHRACE SeTea furlong*: —Ulna;

Emigre, 101 (Cochran). 4 to 1and 2 to 1..—.......... 1
Reducer. 9«H (May). 9 to a and 2 to 1........ _....—. a
Judge Magee. 103 (Richards). 7 to 1 -..—...«

•
;.-.; Time—l:32*.

Henry of Franstamar. Efcallte. Zan«tto. Jim Gor* H.
Duchess of York. V«loc« and Island Prise- also ran.

SIXTH RACD—Six furlong*;Minns;.
Midsummer. 105 (WlHcerson). 7to 10 and oat ........ 1
Dousterswtvel. 104 (Robertson). 7 to 1and 2 to 1..—.. 3
Scrivener. 112 (Boland). 3 to 1

—.—.;.-» •
Time—l:l3%.

Grey John. Brlghtio 8.. Pell Mell H. La Princes** ao*
Crystalline! also ran.

ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
First race (six furlongs; selling)

—
Sara Gamp. SB; Ptrat«

Queen. 98; Madeline C... 68; Glenbow. 101: Suave,
Gray Dally. 103; Valdez. 105; Porter 8.. 106; M~ll11ISISS.
107; Shut Up. 100.

Second race (on* mil* and a sixteenth; selling)
—

Hach-
melster. 87; Star Cotton. 87; Randy. 90: Tom Gllsor*.
»3; Eugenia S.. 96; Brown Vail. 96; Glenfrtlow. 96;
Colonel Cassidy. 96; Bright Night. 99; Samovar. 99;
Satanta. 99: Red Pirate. 89.

Third race (steeplechase; handicap; short coor**)
—

232: Claroba. 135; Governor John. 13S. Isen. 136; Hirv*
8.. 139: Terry Ranger. 145.

Fourth race (Crescent City Handicap; $2,000: one. aria*
and an eighth)—lsobel. 91: Donna Seay. 93; Linden Ella.
94: Wood trice. 96: Aloha 11. 97; Sir Gatlan. 89: Strangest,
106; Knight Banneret. 106. Mint Sauce. 113; Monk War-
man. 114.

Fifth race (seven furlong*:'selling)
—

Tourney. 16*; Tat ¦
ralene. 104: Locust Blossom. 109; Uterp. 109: Jim OoswesV
109- Und« BUI. 109; Rosy Morn. 109. Island Prince. 112.

Sixth race (selling: one mile, and a sixteenth)
—

Uttle
Boy Blue. 95; Hood's Brigade. 95; Sun Locks. 98: Silvm
Coin. 99: W. B. Gates. 99: LillianReed. 101; Helen Paxton.
101; Sauber. 105; Petit Maltre. 107: Chorus Boy. HO

ONLY TWO FAVORITES MANAGED TO WHt
AT NEW-ORLEANS.

New-Orleans. Dec. The weather was fine to-
day, but the track was heavy. Fleet-aria g and
Midsummer were the only winning favorites. Sum-

NEW-YORK UNIVERSITY.
Since the reopening of college it hao become-

known that the much discussed Germanic library,
which is still in process of completion, is the gift
of the late Oswald Ottendorfer, 'of the "Staats-
Zeitung." Mr. Ottendorfer became Interested in
New-York University several years since, and un-
dertook the collection of;a complete library of the
Germanic language and literature. The work has
gone on continuously from year to year, and was
not completed at the time of his death. The
latest portrait of Mr. Ottendorfer was painted by
a well known artist In this city at the request of
his daughter, to be presented by her to the library
building. It was hung a short , time ago. The
volumes in the library already, shelved number
from 7,000 to 8,000, and many of them are of rare
character.

The Graduate Club has appointed the following
as representatives at the meeting to be held at
the University of Pennsylvania on next Thursday,
Friday and Saturday Calvin L. Lewis, Hamilton,
'90. and F. Ebald, of the University of Michigan.

At the meeting of the Eucleian Literary Society
last Tuesday evening the literary exercises con-
sisted of "Review of the Week." by T. W. Met-
calfe, '01; "Selections." by A. L. Denchfleld, '01,
and N. Chapin. '02, and an essay by W. P. Banning,
'02. It was decided to hold the sixty-third annual
reunion during the coming term. On January 8
the debate willbe on the subject of the trial de-
bates for the Intercollegiate debating team.

The Philosophical Club met on Thursday even-
Ing. The discussion was opened by a "Review of
Mind," by Kohn, '02, and the "Question Box," by
J. T. Allen, '02. An hour's general discussion on
"The Conservation of Energy Applied to Mind and
Body" followed.

Arrangements for the intercollegiate debates are
now under way, and the trials for the teams will
be held on January 11. There willbe but one sub-
ject debated at the trials, and the Judges willselect
eight men, from whom the teams will be finally

selected. The subject for the debate will be,

"Should the Constitution of the United States Fol-
low the Flag in the Philippines?" Negotiations

are under way to secure a debate with any two
of the following colleges: Rutgers, Columbia, Will-
lams, Lehlgh and Wesleyan.

A large steel engraving of the "Declaration of
Independence," with portraits of Presidents inoval,
has been presented to the library by William F.
Havemeyer. • The number of volumes added to the
library since October 1 is about fifteen hundred
Among the more recent additions have been a large
number of volumes presented by Miss Helen M.
Gould to the economic department.

The first issue of "The Knickerbocker" for the
year made its appearance last week in a new and
Improved form.

The Executive Committee of the Athletic Asso-
ciation met in joint session with the members of
the four athletic teams last week, and elected the
following managers for the year: Gymnastic, H. C.
Magnus, '01; track. T. W. Metcalfe; baseball. W.

A Young, '01, and football, C. L. Thome, 02.
THE AUTOMOBILE.

The Newark Athletic Club may withdraw from
the East Jersey Coast Golf League next season.
The relations between Its team and those of the
other clubs in the League have not been alto-
gether satisfactory, and many of the Newark
players are in favor of withdrawing. When the
team championship was held at Plalnfield this sea-
son some of the Newark golfers were protested as
not being regular members of the club, and the
feeling caused by that incident is said to be the
reason for the move.

HARVARD.

Cisjsritirr Mass.. Dec 21 (Special).— in the an-
nual Harvard catalogue, which has Just been pub-
lished by the university, the enrolment statistics
for the present year are given as follows: Officers
of instruction and administration. 654; students In
Harvard College. 1.992; in the Lawrence Scientific
psjsfsi 507; in the Graduate School, 841. making a
total under the faculty of arts and sciences of 2.840.
a*compared with a total last year of 2,723. In the
professional schools the students are distributed as
follows: Lew School, 647; Medical School. COS;
Dental School. 126; DivinitySchool. 28; Veterinary
School. 18: Bussey Institution. 23. This brings the
total to 4.257. Nine names are deducted for more
than one Insertion, and the number of students
who attended the Summer School—9B7—Is added.
making a total enrolment for the university of
S*7s. Compared with the total enrolment for last
year, which was 4,947, this shows a gain in the
rumber of students in attendance at the university
cfSS.

Several changes appear among the regulations
concerning admission to Harvard College and the
l^wrence Scientific SchooL Hereafter those who
expect to take admission examinations must reg-
ister in advance upon blanks to be obtained of the
corresponding secretary of Harvard College. A fee
of $5 willbe charged after next year for examina-
tion? in Cambridge.

The Philip Washburn prize, founded last year by
Mrs. Mary E. Washburn in memory of her son.
Philip Washburn. a member of the class of '82. is
primed in the catalogue for the first, time. The
j>rixeIs Pi. and willbe awarded for the best thesis
on an historical subject written by a candidate for
honors in history or political science. The Charles
F'iot Norton fellowship In Greek studies appears
also for the first time, as well as the South End
Hf>u*e fellowship. A travelling fellowship in bot-
any Is also announced for 1900-'Ol. Four Edward
Austin fellowships for graduates arc offered to
t«ke the place of the Morgan fellowships, whichare nr>» discontinued. The scholarship of the Har-
vard Club of St. Louis also for graduates, with an
lucerne of J3OO. Is the onlynew scholarship

Under the heading "Fees and Expenses" the fol-lowing new rule appears: "Beginning with the
academic year 1901--02. a fee of $20 will be chareedgi Ftudents taking the degree of Ph D.. S D
i£ 7*%™' and thos '' taking the degree of
A. B. or B. B. .n one. two or three years."
"LifeEverlasting" was chosen by Dr. John Fisketi the subject of the annual Ingersoll lecture on

the immortality of man. The lecture consideredMwal MjPeeta of the question from the point ofvie*of the doctrine of evolution f««»i oi

Some of the most interesting lectures deliveredbeiere the university this year have been givenweek by Professor Louis Dyer of Oxfordprofefs-or Dyer is a graduate of both Harvard andOxter-., and was formerly assistant professor of
Greek at Harvard. The series of lectures, of whichthere were three, was based upon the recent discov-
eries in the island of Crete by Arthur Evans, ofOxford, director of the National Museum InCrete
Mr. Evans found the remains of an ancient templebnflt 14>y> years before Christ, which contained alarge number of inscriptions, both In pictorial and
linear writing. T*r> to the present time no one has
bwi able to translate these Inscriptions

Th* Orel*. Franchise plays. "Crispin Medldn"
BBd "T*n Jeur.e Homme Pres*e,** were successfully
presented, first at Brattle Kail. In Cambridge, and
later m Boston, at Union Hall. The cast follows-•Crispin Medicin"—Mlrobolan. A. C. Champolllon;
Geralde. L. Wilmerding; Crispin. W. D. Haviland;
Lisidor. H. Rcheik; Un Chlrugien, L. De Koven;
Simon. L. De Koven; Leliante. R. B. Bowler;
AleJr.e. F. Watson; Donne, F. Is. Thompson; Lisp.
R. K. Thorndike. "Un Jeune Homme Presse"—
Dordard. W. D. Haviland; Pontbichet, A. S. Dixey;
CoJardean. A Champolllon.

THE DOINGS OF CLUBS IN MANHATTAJt
AND BROOKLYN.

Albert R. Shattuck. president of the AutoaaoMfcs
Club of America, said yesterday to a Tribune re-
porter that he would probably not be able to say
for several days where the new quarters for the
club willbe. While the Board of Governors, who
were empowered to take final action on this ques-
tion, will not yet make public their deliberation on
the subject, a Tribune reporter recently learned
that the new home of the organization willbe Bear
Flfty-ninth-st. and Fifth-aye.

HANDICAP PLATED IN SNOW.

Lakewood. N. J., Dec. 21 (Special).— cards

were completed In the women's handicap at the
Country Club to-day, snow causing the withdrawal

of several late starters. Miss Eleanor Ferris won
both net and gross score prizes. Summaries follow:

Gross. Handicap. Net.

Miss Eleanor Ferris . m 8 109
Miss Sophie Downer 126 16 lio
Mr,. F. D. Beard 130 V* 110
Mrs. Jonathan Thome.. ..•.—••— 133 30 «•»

CAPTAIN RHODES SELECTING HIS CREW

FROM BATSHORE SAILORS.

One advantage in having a local skipper in
charge of an American defender of the Cup is that
he knows wherq to get sailors to handle the craft.
One of the troubles of former years has been that
the people in charge of the arrangements seemed
to think they had to go all the way to Maine to
get the requisite hands for the boat, and at various
times doubts have been expressed as to the ability

to get the right kind. Captain Rhodes never had
any doubts of this sort, and in a conversation
which occurred before the Lipton challenge ar-
rived he said: "Inever could understand why they

went so far away to pick a crew for a defending
yacht. Icertainly would engage to get as handy

a crew as any one could wish, without travelling

to Maine, and right here round the Long Island
shores. Irefer to the men whose work Iknow-
men who are good stuff all throuerh."

Captain Rhodes is now making up his crew in
the neighborhood of East. Wett and Centre
Moriches, where the people feel not a little com-
plimented at the selection being made among them,

and they are pleased that Captain Rhodes Is a
Bayshore man. and thus knows the quality of the
young sailors along the same coast

A member of the n'ew-Tork Yacht Club said
yesterday, while speaking of the crew that Mr.
Duncan will have under him:

A good many of this crew will no doubt come
out of the oyster boat trade, and no better selec-
tion could be made. In eftect they are all yacht
sailors, and handle their boats to perfection. It
has been quite a custom to sneer at the oyster
boat material, but Ihave been often sailing in
cruising yachts that were beaten by cleverly sailed
oyster boats. They willneed training for the set-
ting of the spinnaker and, .in fact, all the sails
which are larger than they have been accustomed
to handle; but that is all they have to learn, be-
cause for yacht racing they already know every
point in the game, and In many respects they are
better than deep sea sailors off big ships, all of
whom have a great deal to learn when they come
to the yachts, which they cannot acquire on board
big square riggers.

A THLETICS.

At least twelve machines are expected to be in
the first formal run of the Long Island Automobile
Club, which will be held to-morrow. Among those
who will probably go on the run are Louis R.
Adams, president of the organization; Charles W.
Spurr, Jr., Robert Darling,A. R. Pardlngton, ~W. K.
Freeman. Frank G. Webb and L.A.Hopkins. The)
start will be made at 10 a. m. from the clubhouse,
at No. 552 State-st.. Brooklyn, and the run will
probably be to the Crescent Athletic Club, in the
Shore Road. Ifthe weather is unfavorable tho rat
may be postponed.

JOHNS HOPKINS.
Baltimore, Dee. 21 (Special).-Theodore Marburg,

of this city, has presented to the university a
valuable collection of art gems from the Island
of Cyprus. The collection numbers about ninety
pieces, and was gathered by a cousin of Mrs. Mar-
burg, Colonel Falkland Warren, who was Govern-
ment secretary for Cyprus from 1879 to IS9I. The
collection includes gold ornaments, engraved stones,
seals, gems and cylinders from Cyprus, none later
than B. C. 800. and some dating from B. C. 1200.
An intaglio head of Alexander the Great cut in
red sard and supposed to be a likeness from life
by the Greek Intaglio cutter Pergotoles; a cameo
representing Alexander as the Idealized Zeus Am-
mon, or the Amen-Ra of the Egyptians; a brown
sard intaglio of Minerva killing the Titan who
dared resist the power of Jupiter; cameos from
Nikosa, and seals representing the time of Egyptian
rule in Cyprus, are the chief treasurers of the col-
lection.

Next week the American Society of Naturalists
will hold Its nineteenth annual meeting In McCoy
Hall. This is the first tline In riany years that the
society has met at this university. Amalgamated
with the naturalists' society are the American
Morphological Society, the Association of Ameri-
can Anatomists, tne American Physiological So-
ciety, the American Psychological Society, the So-
ciety for Plant Morphology and Physiology, the
Society of American Bacteriologists, the American
Folk Lore Society and Section H, Anthropology, of
the American Association for the Advancement of
Science. The meeting will begin on Thursday, De-
cember 27. when an address will be delivered on
"Indians of the Southwest" by Professor Frank
Russell. The University and Johns Hopkins Clubs
will extend special courtesies to the visiting dele-

fates. Professor Franklin P. Mall, of Johns Hop-
ln=. Is one of the vice-presidents of the society.

Many of the active members of the Automobile
Club of Brooklyn are in favor of the eeaselldatlort
of their organization and the Long Island Auto-
mobile Club. In hope of bringing about sneh •
combination, the Automobile Club recently mada
overtures to the Long Island club. According to a
report, there is little likelihood of the clubs aaWbsß.
Itis said that this movement might be successful
Ifthe question as to which is the oldest club waa
not considered by any person interested.

ROCKET.

CIVILIANS AND MILITIAMENTO COMPETfI

INFORTT-SBVENTH REGIMENT ARMORT.

The arrangements for the Joint games of the
Brooklyn Athletic Club and the 47th Regiment

Athletic Association, which are ncheduled to take

place at the 47th Regiment Armory on January 23,

are attracting much attention. The following con-

tests willbe given, and are open to all registered
athletes, whether members of athletic clubs ornot:

One hundred yard run. handicap; 220-yard run,
handicap; 440-yard run. hapdlcap; 880-yard run,
handicap; 880-yard novice run; one mile run._£*»•>-
cap: one mile relay race, handicap, four men to
each team; 12-pound shot, handicap.

The followingcontests are open only to members

of the regiment:

One hundred yard run. handicap: 220-yard run.
novice; 880-yard run. handicap; one mile run,
handicap.

There willalso be a mile bicycle race.

CHESS.

James C. Church, with George F. Chamberta,
chairman of the Law Committee of the a-; omobiln
Club of America, drew up the bill to be Introduced
in the Senate and the House of TTejnmwinlalUes
next week to remove the prohibition against ferry
boats carrying vehicles using gasolene. Mr.Chorch
said yesterday that Senator Thomas C. Platt as|M
be asked to introduce the billIn the Senate.

CENTREBOARD DEFENDER TO BE BUILT

Qulney. Mass., Dec. 21.—C. C. Hanley, of the
Hanley Construction Company, of this city, builders
of many fast yachts, among them the American
defender Genesee In the Canadian Cup races of

1899 and 1900 at Chicago and Toronto, has entered
the America's Cup defender lists, and will form a
syndicate to build a wooden centreboard yacht to
compete in the trial races to decide which yacht

6hall defend the America's Cup against Sir Thomas
Llpton's Shamrock. Mr. Hanley admits that the
syndicate Is under way and that the yacht will
probably be built by the Hanley Works, at Quincy

Point. Mr. Hanley said to-day:

Since the time of the Vigilant. American and
English designers have been trying to defeat keel
yachts with keel yachts. The Vigilant was an at-
tempt at a half and half boat, being neither keel
nor centreboard, but a combination of both. The
result la. in trying to beat keels with keels, that
the challenging and defending yachts are coming to
be alike as two peas.

Mr. Hanley holds that the history of Interna-
tional races shows the superiority of the centre-
board type, although in late years, for lack of any
one to push that kind, the keel boat has come to
the front. He says several men are ready this
year to build and enter a centreboard yacht inthe
international contest, believing that it will outsail
any keel boat in Its class that can be built.

BARNARD COLLEGE NOTES.

Barnard College ia now closed for the Christmas
holidays, which extend from December 22 to Janu-
ary 2.

The committee from the four classes representing
the Undergraduate Association haa finally decided
upon Oliver Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer"

as the college play to be given In April. The trials
by competition between the students who wish to
take part in the performance will begin directly

after the holidays. The decisions willbe made by

the Play Committee, which consists of Janetta

Studdlford. '01; Cordelia Wendt. '01; Isabel Isaacs,
•01; Elsa Alsberg, '02; Edna Chapin. '02; Mary Hall.
•02; Ethel Pool. '03; Clare Howard, '03; Katherlne
Doty, '04, and Mary Colt, '04. Every effort willbe
made by the undergraduates to bring this first
presentation of a classic by Barnard up to that ex-
cellence attained by other women's colleges of the
Eastern States.

Announcements are posted for those who wish to
try for honors in German this year. The subject

connected with the sophomore course In the works
of Leasing, Schiller and Goethe Is "Das Bilrgerliche
Trauergesplel." The study necessary for this sub-
ject will comprise Richardson's "Clarissa Har-
lowe" and the German plays supposed to be In-
spired by this English innovation in literature,

Schiller's "Kabale und Liebe" and Lesslng's
"Emilia Galottl," "Miss Sara Sampson" and "Minna
yon Bamhelm." Junior honors require a study of
Lessing's "Laocofln" andvH.ei&ar's critique of the
same in his "Krltlsche Walder." Senior honors re-
quire research in Goethe*, poetry of nature.

The students of Fiske Hall are this year showing
more activity than heretofore' ,A large reception
and dance was given by'thefn last week. On Mon-
day evening Miss Walker and the students enter-
tained Professor Ashby, who comes from England
to carry on in this country his idea of a national
trust for the protection of historical and literary
landmarks. On Tuesday there was a meeting of
the French Society of Barnard with that of Colum-
bia, to discuss the play to be produced by their
Joint efforts. On Thursday evening the "Deutscher
JCreU" of Barnard gave a reception to the
"Deutscher Vereln" of Columbia.

The second undergraduate "tea" waa held In
Brinekerhoff Hall on Friday, and was accompanied
by the usual cheerful overflowing assembly of stu-dents, guests and instructors.

PRINCETON.
Princeton. N. J.. Dec. 21 (Special).— Francis B.

baa, of Trenton, recording- secretary of the Prince-
ton Historical Association, has presented to the li-
brary of the association a file of the early Issues
cf 'The Trenton True American." This newspaper
first appeared In 1801, and is one of the earliest
published in this State. Mr. Lee's file contains
volumes tot 1801. 1807. 1813. 1811. 1819. 1836. 1827 and
ICB. and is a valuable addition to the historical
material in th« library. This collection of the His-
tories! Association is now on file In the University
library Building.

The 'C2"Brlc-a-Brac." which has appeared, is a
rmlltable. production. The book contains a two
fait.picture, from a photograph, of last year's
"Yil*-Prinreton football game at New-Haven, sur-
TmxriOeH by Individual pictures of the members of
the '"am. There are articles on Princeton .men In
the Philippines. In the Far North, at the Olympic:

• rinses "and. In Chin.i.
Dr. George Lansing Raymond, professor of aes-

?.hetlce In the ¦university, has published "The Aztec
"Owl.an* Other Dramas." The work comprises
three- ¦dramas In blank verse. Professor Raymond
ha« also finished a book on "The Significance of
Forjn InArt." This work completes his series of
«-¦

•
v*n Volumes containing a system of comparative

jesthetlcs, upon which he has been at work for
several years.

The first meeting of the Graduate Club was
held last Friday night, and was attended by about
forty members of the Graduate School. Professor
Wiliard Huntphieys addressed the society on
"Rome."

Professor James Mark Baldwin and Professor
Chrrles F. W. McClure willeach read a paper be-
fore the meeting of the American Society of Nat-
uralists, which is to be held at Johns Hopkins
University, in Baltimore, next week. Professor
Viric Dalgren and Professor Walter M. Rankin
»i!l be in attendance as representatives of the
i ratty.

The subject chosen for the Washington's Birth-
day debate Is:"Resolved. That the constitutional re-
urictions upon the suffrage recently adopted in
North Carolina are. for the State, both wise and
necessary." A. J. Barron. "02. and T. A. Butkie-
•«icz. '01. will support the affirmative, and R. S.
Steen, '01 and J. E. Steen. '03. the negative. The
contest Is' for the class of *76 prize for derate inpo-
litical science, valued at $100.

BOXING.

ST. MARK'S. 3: ST. PAUL'S, 2.

The hockey team of St. Mark's School of South-
borough. Mass.. last night, at the St. Nicholas
Skating Rink, defeated the team of St. Paul's
School, of Concord, N. H.. by a score of three goals

to two. The boys played fast hockey from the face

off and the team work of the St. Mark's seven was

excellent. In the first half De Rham made two
goals and G. Spaulding one. In the second half Met-
oa.\t and Callaway each, scored a goal. The lineup
was as follows: - --

St. Paul's School. Positions. St. Mark's SchooL
KinK..-~ Ooal._ w. ""I4!?iSsi:nn .-...Point Bard
Hogg"!!!"!".! Coverpolnt Dodge

wilder" ~—
Forward

—... De Rham

Rowland in Forward G. t
6p*uldln*

Stow""- Forward S. Epauldln?

Met55'..r.r. ....... ..Forward . A«rts«n
Referee

—
Thomas Baron.

BROWN.
Providence. R. 1.. Dec. 21 (Special).— At a recent

meeting of the Executive Committee of Brown
University, President Faunce reported that good
progress was being made toward securing a second
million dollars for the university endowment. Several
large subscriptions have recently been received,
including one of $10,000 and another of $25,000. The
Exec itive Committee appointed as a sub-committee
on the increase of endowment Dr. Faunce, W. V.
Kellen and C. S. Sweetland. The second million
willprobably not be entirely in cash contributions,
as was the first million. It is axpected that
many gifts willbe made for specific purposes, and
all will go to swell the new fund. It is hoped
that a substantial part of the second million may
be raised before next Commencement Day.

Professor IT. 3. Bnmjus has been granted leave
of absence from classroom work during the re-
mainder of the academic year, in order to accept a
place to which he has been appointed in the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History in New-York.

James Frankiin Collins, instructor in botany, has
been granted leave of absence for two days In the
week during the winter term, that he may accept an
Invitation from the botanical department of Har-
vard University to arrange the collection of mosses
presented to Harvard by Mr. James.

President Faunce has announced the following
list of university preachers for the weekday ser-
vices, which willbe held in Sayles Memorial Hall
at 5 o'clock on Wednesday afternoons during the
winter: The Rev. Dr. W. N. Clark, January 9; the
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, January 16; the Rev. Dr.
George C. Lorimer, Jcnuary 23; the Rev. Floyd W.
Tomkinp, January 30; the Rev. Dr. Charles Cuth-
nert Hall, February 6; the Rsv. Dr.Edward Everett
Hale, February 11; the Rev. Dr. George A. Gordon,
February 20; the Rev. Dr. E. Wirchester Donald,
February 27; President Faunce. March 6.

TEAMS AND SCHEDULE OF THE COLUMBIA,
HARVARD. YALE AND PRINCE-

TON TOURNAMENT.

Following are the names of the teams and th«
complete schedule for all the games to be plajsrt
In the Intercollegiate chess tournament betweenv
Columbia. Harvard. Yale and Princeton on Thnrs~i
day. Friday and Saturday of next week. Thsj
teams:

Columbia-K. C. Falk. F. H. Sewall. O. T. Bchroe*
der and H. A.Keeler. Harvard— E. R. Perry. C«'
T. Rice. A.J. Fotch and W. G. Clerk. Tale-J. F.,
Sawin. H. G. Russ. E. B. Adams and A.¦nsjtsli_'
Princeton— J. B. Hunt, J. C. Henley. Jr.; A. B.
Weston and R. Ely.

The schedule:
First round. December 27—Falk-Perry, Rlcs-

Sewall, Schroeder-Fotch. Clark-Keeler, Htmt*
Sawin. Russ-Henley, Adams- Wesron and Aust«O»
Ely.

Second round. December 28—Sawln-Falk, 8«wall-
Russ. Adams-Schroeder. Keeler-Austell, Perry-
Hunr. Henley-Rice. Fotch- Weaton and Ely-Clerk,

Third round, December 29—Hunt-Falk, Sewall-*
Henley, Schroeder-Weston. Ely-Keeler. Sawin*
Perry. Rice-Russ, Fotch-Adams and Austen-Clerk.

The first named in each pair to have the white
pieces.

A. A. U. BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The boxing and wrestling championships of the

Amateur Athletic Union will be held In Pittsburg

January 17. 18 and 19. 190 LThe committee in charge

of the championships have decided upon the fol-
lowingclasses: Boxing—Bantam weight. 105 pounds

and under: feather weight. 115 pounds and under;
special weight. 125 pounds and under: lightweight,

135 pounds and under: welterweight, 145 pounds and
under: middleweight, 158 pounds and under: heavy-
weight,158 pounds. Wrestling— Bantam weight. 105
pounds and under; feather weight. 115 pounds and
under: lightweight. 135 pounds and under: welter-
weight, 145 pounds and under; middleweight. 158
pounds and under. Entries will close January 12.
1901. with T.H. Laldley, Jr.. Duquesne Country and
Athletic Club. Pittsburg.

Chicago. Dec. 21 (Special).—The yachtsmen here
who have the international challenge for the Cana-
da's Cup on their hands are in a dilemma about
possessing no trial boat to test the defence craft
now to be built. There has been some talk of re-
rigging the Prairie as a Jib and mainsail yacht to
supply the want, but as the Prairie was a failure
two seasons ago. It ia suggested that she has be-
come no better through disuse. Commodore Charles
H. Thome of the Chicago Yacht Club has helped

the matter by purchasing the Briar, a 85 footer,

which was finished too late for the trial races for
this cup In1599. The bulb on the fin of the Briar
was found wrong end foremost when she was fin-
ished, but this has been remedied, and she willbe
a possibility for 1901.

Unfortunately, the Briar is an unknown quantity,

and the Canadians have four fast and well proven
thirty-fives with which to try out their new chal-
lengers. Ithas therefore been proposed to buy one
of these, the Beaver, to act as a trial horse. The
Beaver raced for the cup In the last contest and
is extremely fast, although she lost to the Genesee.

At the recent meeting of the Chicago Yacht Club
the building fund for the new proposed clubhouse
received a good start in having $6,000 subscribed,
and it was thought that the balance of the $20,000
required would be easily obtained. The members
say that as .he Royal Canadian Yacht Club, at
Toronto, entertained the Chicagoans in a fine club-
house at the last races in 1599, the defending club
should have a better headquarters than at present
for the return entertainment.

DEFENCE OF THE CANADA'S CUP.

CHICAGO YACHTSMEN BADLTINNEED OF A

TRIAL BOAT.

A. A. V. BOXING TOURNAMENTS.
The annual championship boxing tournament of

the Amateur Athletic Union will not be held In
this city. It will be decided In Plttsburg In Feb-
ruary.

PIG IRON SLUMP IN ENGLAND.

TRINITY.
Hartford, Conn.. Dec. 21 (Special).— new of-

fire. that of medical director, has been established
at Trinity. Each man on entering college is to

be subjected to a careful physical examination be-
fore entering upon work at the gymnasium— which
is obligatory for under class men— and assigned th»
exercises mest needed for his development. The
director also has charge of the health of the ath-
letic teams and of the hygienic condition of th»
gymnasium. The first incumbent is Dr. John B.
McCook. a graduate of the class of '90, who is a
practising physician of Hartford. , •

The committee for the annual "junior ball" has
been elected as follows: Chairman, C. C. Peck, of
Bridgeport. Conn.; treasurer, M. B. Stewart, of
Linden. Md.; associate members, P. L. Barton,
Framingham. Mass ; E. B. Goodrich, Littleton. N.
II.;E. Goodridge, Jr., Exeter. N. H.; R. N. Welbel,
Garnerville. N. Y.

The lectures on "Constitutional History" are to
be delivered this year by Dr. Sydney G. Fisher, of
Philadelphia, a graduate of the class of '79.

Agift to the college library of $5,000, to be paid In
instalments, has been made by Thomas H. McKean,
of the class of '92.

The third number of "The Bulletin," an official
semi-annual publication, has appeared. Dr. W. R.
Martin being the editor. The college calendar for
1901 ha? also appeared.

'"'what boston yachtsmen think.
Boston, Dec. 21.—8. B. Crownlnshield. who is the

designer of the Lawsor. Cup defender, said he
would like to see the Hanley boat built, as it would
be of Immense advantage in determining whether
an out and out centreboard boat was still able to
compete successfully with a boat of the Ueel type.
Kenneth Horton. a prominent yachtsman, expresses
the opinion that such a yacht as Hanley proposes
is impraotlcable for the defence of the America's
Cup, as she would pound herself to pieces in a sea-
way. General Charles J. Paine, who three times
successfully defended the America's Cup with cen-
treboard yachts, declared that he thought it would
be wise to have such a boat.

YALE.
Haver,. Conn., Dec. 21 (Special).— The appeal

*or funds for the bicentennial buildings has met
¦vith a general response among the alumni. At tho
rrA of the first week $11,000 had been received, con-
futing of a large number of email subscription?,
ranging in amount from $1 to $1,000. Though the
Fjm is not a large one. the committee feels en-
rnuraged by the interest displayed by the alumni.

At the last meeting of the corporation It was
TOtefl to accept the resignation of Dr. George P.
Fisher, professor of ecclesiastical history end dean
ef the Theological School, and to make him pro-
fessor emeritus.

The following clergymen will fill the college
ru'.pH in the winter term: January 13. the Rev. Dr.
reward B. -v.*, of New-York City; January 20,
the P.ev. Joseph H. Twichell. of Hartford, Conn.;
•January rr, the Right Rev. Henry C. Potter. Bishop
of Npw-York: February 3, the Rev. Dr. Benjamin
"VV. Bacon, of Yale University; February 10, Robert
;" Speer, of New-York City: February 17. the Rev.
Hr. James O. McClure. of Lake Forest. 111.; Feb-
r:-iry 24; the Rev. Edward M. Chapman, of St.
J^hnbury. Vt.; March 3. the Rev. Dr. Henry van
Dyke, of Princeton University: March 10. the Rev.
r>r. Francis G Peabody, of Harvard University;
March 37. the Rev Dr. William S. Rainsford, of
Kew-T City: March 24. the Rev. Dr. H. P.
IVwej of Brooklyn. * , ,

Th* following haw been elected to the Editorial
Board of "The Yale Record." the humorous peri-
Mical of the university: J. W. Armstrong. '02, S..
Of New-Haven; G A Hewett. '02. of Louisville,
Kv., and h. S. Ely. 02, of Binghamton. N. Y.

The autumn term' closed on Wednesday. The win-
ter term will begin on January 9 President and
Mr*. Hartley have invited all students who are
unable to co home for the holidays to spend
<"h!i«tina« Eve et their home, in Whitney-ave.

ADELPHI COLLEGE NOTES.
Charles J. McDermott, a graduate of the Adel-

phi Academy, '85. and secretary of the Alumni As-
sociation, has presented to the library a series
of five volumes entitled "Universities and Their
Sons." A number of volumes have also been added
to the children's library, the gift of the Associate
Alumnae. Another present bestowed upon the bio-
logical department is a collection of stuffed birds
from Mrs. Silas W. Tuttle.

During the Christmas recess Professor Peckham
will deliver an address before the State Science
Teachers' Association at Rochester. N. V., on "The
Relative Value of Qualitative and Quantitative
Work in the Laboratory."

Miss Annie Blalock, a member of the. faculty in
the Emerson School of Oratory. Boston, delighted
the students at morning exercises on Wednesday
with the reading of a pathetic negro story by
Harry Edwards. Miss Blalock Is herself a native of
Georgia and complete mistress of tho dialect. At
3 o'clock the same day she gave a lecture before
the normal students and their friends on "Physi-
cal Expression."

The Christmas recess brings its usual series of
social engagements. Last evening the freshmen en-
tertained the sophomores and other guests at a re-
ception. Next Friday the sophomores willnot only
give an afternoon reception, but follow It with
a social supper and dance in the evening. On Mon-
day, December 31, the sub-collegiate department
has arranged for a party under the management
of the graduating class.

Immediately after the Christmas recess Professor
Lawton will begin a weekly series of interpreta-
tions from Dante's "Divine Comedy." These ses-
eionß will be open to the public and willoccur on
Wednesday at 4 p. m. in room No. 81, Adelphi Col-
lege.

The Dramatic Association will at their next meet-
ing decide upon the annual play, which is to be
given on February 21. Trials for parts will begin
directly after the Christmas holidays.

Yesterday the Christmas rhetorical waa held,
with its usual success, under the efficient charge of
Mrs. C. S. Robinson.

The children of the Adelphi Kindergarten pre-
pared the Christmas tree, which was highly en-
joyed by the little people and their friends yes-
terday morning.

The Adelphi basket ball team defeated the Boys*
High School team last Saturday afternoon by a
score of 12 to 7. The Adelphi handball team de-
feated the Latin school team last Saturday morn-
Inp hy a score of 6 games to 1.

PROGRESS OF ATHLETICS AT CORXELL.
Ithaca, N. T.. Dee. 21 (Special).— The Cornell Com*

mtttee on Football has called a meeting of promt-
nent alumni to be held here during the holiday*
at which the coaching policy for nest season wH
be discussed. There Is a strong sentiment tn flavor
of having nothing but alumni coaching next year.
and Itis possible that Percy Houghton. of Harvard,
will not return. The football authorities appreciate
his good work, but would like to put the fllisj
system of coaching In the hands of undergraduates.
The difficulty seems to be in findinga man of suf-
ficient ability to take charge of the team. The>
alumni coaches who served under Houghton last
year did good work coaching for their respective
positions, but are hardly fitted for assuming the*
responsibilities of head coach even if they couldspare the time.

The Cornell hookey team has had a week of good
ice. and developed some form for the games watch
will be played during January. A rink has been
erected on Beebee Lake on the university campus.
Besides the games with the new Central New-YorkLeague Cornell will play Independent games withPennsylvania, Brown. Yate and other colleges.

Navy Coach Courtney dismissed the candidatesfor the freshman crew on Friday. He is milpleased with the progress made, and will havemore men from which to pick a winning crew »»t~tiever before. "Varsity and freshmen candidates bs»gin work on the machines January 3, and will con-
tinue dally practice until there is open water

Stockton-on-Tees. England. Dec. 21.
—

The pig

Iron slump Is keenly felt in the Cleveland dis-
trict. More furnaces will have stopped by De-

cember 31 than have been known to shut down
since 1886. The production of the district has
decreased thirty-five thousand tons monthly.
The furnace owners assert that the price has
fallen 18 shillings during the last six months
and that pis iron cannot be produced at a
profit.

MORE FURNACES TO CLOSE— HEAVY DECREASE

IN PRODUCTION.

BALDWIN'S ELABORATE OUTFIT.

BOXING.

WATER POLO TEAMS EXONERATED. _
An important meeting of the Registration Com-

mittee of the Metropolitan Association was held
last night at the Astor House. At the end of the
meeting the following announcement was made:

The Registration Committee exonerates the mem-
bers of the Knickerbocker Athletic Club and the
New-York Athletic Club water polo teams from
any attempt at fraud. There was no evidence to
prove that an unfair game was played, or a game
that would allow an inferior team to win.

The game in question was played last spring at
the Madison Square Garden, and was between the
Knickerbocker Athletic Club and the New-York
Athletic Club water polo teams. It was for the
water polo championship, and was won by the
Knickerbocker team.

PRATT INSTITUTE.
The High School exercises on Thursday morning:

were given up to Christmas music. Several selec-
tions wer"e well rendered by the students, snd
showed the careful musical training which the
pupils receive.

The Social Service Ccmmittee of the Neighbor-
ship Association prepared and circulated among
the out of town students a list of the interesting
things whirh there are to see in New-York. On
Tuesday afternoon Miss J. A. Rathbone. of the
Library School, met in the Assembly Hall such stu-
dents as were interested and talked to them on the
interesting churches In New-York.

"Roman Art" was the subject of W. S. Perry's
art lecture on Wednesday afternoon. The institute
willHose for the holidays after the evening classes
on Friday, and there will be no art lecture next
Wednesday.

VASSAR.
Pougnkeepsie, K. T.. Dec. 21 (Special).— The Vas-

far College Observatory has just issued as its first
publication a monograph by Miss t'arollne B. Fur-
ness, entitled "Catalogue of Stars Within One
Degree of the North Pole, and Optical Distortion
of thr- Hetatagfon Astro-Photographic Telescope
Deduced from Photographic Measures." The direc-
tor of the observatory Is Professor Mary W. Whit-
ney, the successor of Maria Mitchell. Samuel Oy-
kendall, p. trustee of the college, furnished the fund
for this publication.

The thirty-sixth annual catalogue has been issued.
It records i^ixty-seven professor?, instructors and
assistants, .-m<l sev^n hundred students. Of the
Students 9 ;in- post-graduate students, 142 are
Beriiors». 31" Juniors. 166 sophomores. 248 freshmen
:iij«ilh !n .-=t<.-cial courses.

To Miss Llda Shaw King. A 8..
>
90. A. M. Brown

University, has been awarded the $1,000 Agnes Hop-
yn Fellowship at the School of Athens this year.

iss Ida t '. Thailon, '97, is also studying there.
Professor Arhsah M. Ely. who has been abroad

r,n leave- of absence, ha« returrcd to the college.

A BYELECTION IN IRELAND.
fjnndon, Dec. 21.— Dr. E. C. Thompson has been

elected without opposition to the House of Com-
mons from the North Division of Monaghan, In
mr.-esplon to the late Daniel Macaleese.

.TORPAV BIONS TO BOX M'OOVERN.

"Ken" Jordan has accepted the offer of the Na-

tional Sporting Club of London and has signed ar-
ticles to fight "Terry" McGovern. The agreement
calls for a twenty round bout at 122 pounds for a
purse of 13.750, of which the winner Is to receive
$3,000 and the loser $760. IfMcGovern consents to
meet Jordan the flsjht will take place on June 3.
The fighters will veigh in at 2 o'clock on the day
of the mill.. BAXK ISSUES IN RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg. .Dec. Emperor Nicholas will
sanction the issue of 100.000,000 rubles of 2% per
cent 'debentures by the Nobles' Agrarian Bank and
35,000/100 rubles of 4 per cent certificates by the
Peasants' Agrarian Bank.

The best recipe for a happy
Christmas is

Buy a supply of our

Old
Crow

Rye
Send a bottle to such

friends as have none.
thereby feeling the con-
sciousness of having:
done a good deed and
made some one happy.
Take a pull at it your-
self. It's the be^t 'in the

world,and has never been equalled.
Gold Medal awarded tor purity and

quality, at Part. Exposition. 100(1.

H. B. KIRK 2 CO., WINE MERCHANTS, KJ,

CORNELL.*
Tthsra. JC; y.. Dee. 21 (Special).— The prevailing

Fpirll against co-education has taken hold of the
wphomore elaes. and there is Indication that the
'•oirifn of the class will be forced to form a sepa-
rate class organization from that of the men. A
romrriltie« on Constitutional Revision reported in
favor of 'iepriving the women of suffrage, and the
men of th«» clafs propose to pass th» amendment
«ith the help of about half of the women students.

Thf debate council has decided to take the nega-

tive fide of the debate in the Cornell-Columbia con-
»«*t, which will be held in w-Vork on March 7.
The 'question proposed by Columbia Is: "Resolved,
That the second part of Section 2 of the Four-
teenth Amendment •,<- retained as an Integral part, ''

the Constitution to be rigorously enforced."
This faction relates to the reduction of the. rep-
resentation in Congress of a State which disfran-
chises part of Its voting population.

The secretary of the College of Law announces
'hat the lecture*- on admiralty and shipping law
for ¦awl year will be given by Judge. Alfred C.
Cox*., of the United Stateg Court. The lectures

by Albert H. Walker, of New-York.
willcot be repeated tills year.

The library of the College of Architecture was
•ncreased this meek by a collection of photographs
or the best works of architecture in Europe. The
"Election is a memorial to CliftonBeekwlth Brown.an undergraduate in architecture, who was killed
»niJe fighting with Roosevelt's Rough Riders in
•^aba.

Genera! A. C. Barnes's medals for marksmanship
f,? v*fccfn prr-sented to the following members ofroe Cornell University Cadet Corps: Colonel R. W.Parsj. Major H. V. Parker. Captain A E. Wieland.Lieutenant W. A-

Rowe. H. C. Bhattuck. C. S. Ges-
*L.X E- Turner. P. J. Wankn and W. T. Wheeler.
in*Cornell musical elube started this afternoon

COUNCIL PASSES LARGE BOND ISSUE.
The City Council met yesterday afternoon. A

resolution authorizing the appropriation of 981,000

for "cases and other stuff" for the American
Museum of Natural History without pubMc letting;
was defeated by a vote of '6 to 3. 21 votes betas; re-
quired. The Councllmen voting- against the reso-
lution were Leich. Chrlatman and Doyle- The bond
Issue of $3,000,000 for street paving tn the five
boroughs was passed by a vote of 33 to 1. Council-
man Bordine. of Richmond, being the only on* to
cast his vote In the negative. After a session of
nearlytwo hours the Council took a reces* until
r.-xt Wednesday at 3 p. m.

VTXld* HAVE THE LARGEST TRANSPORT TRAD*
EVER USED IX THE ARCTIC.

St. John's. Dec. 2L—Evelyn Baldwin, the Arctic
explorer, who was recently reported from London
aa controlling the market for Polar dogs, haa ar-
ranged to secure supplies of Esquimau dogs from
Labrador ifneeded.

He wilt take with htm four hundred dogs and
fifteen Siberian ponies in his proposed expedition,
together with the largest transport tratn tn the
history of Arctic exploration.

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW-YORK.
The Christmas recess of the college began yester-

day and will continue for fourteen days.

The variojfi musical societies of the college have
necn organized independently this year. The Man-
dolin and Guitar Club is under the management of
Frank L. Crawford, '01. The Glee Club is under the
leadership of Dr. Walter Bryan.

The Alumni Association has elected the following;
Xx cutlve Committee: Everett P. Wheeler, "56; Jo-
seph Q. Wood, "61; Richard I*. Sweezy. '74; E. Fran-
Ms Hyde. '61; Joseph P. Mukjueen, '80. and Nathan-
iel A. Klsberg. "81.

Th«- twenty -sixth annual joint debate of the Cli-
onian and Phrenoeosmian Literary societies was
held in Madison Square Garden Music Hall last
evening i'hrenocosrala was represented by Dot-

THE BEST THERE 18.
A glance- at the Apartment House advertising in

The Sunday Tribune will help settle you in a home
for the winter.

SIX DAT RACE IN PARIS.
Robert '"oquelle. who represents a syndicate of

sporting men in France, received a cable dispatch
from Paris yesterday to the effect that arrange-

ments were being made for the holding of a six
day bicycle team race In Paris. HcEachern.
Pierre. Miller. Olmm. Turvllle. and Waller have
bean mentioned as possible American comperu <:>!-*.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 22. 1900.
ten, "01, and Edgar J. Bernheimer, '02; Cilonla by
JaftV, '01, and Stern. '01.

The work of editing the college annual. "Th*
Microcosm." Is well under way, and 1t 1? expected
to appear after the midyear examinations.

GOLF.KEW? op THE COLLEGES.

JjfrpßTSPORTOICN

THE RACETRACK.for their annual Christmas trip. Fifty 'student
musicians made up the party. They will visit
Rochester. Bradford. Plttsburs. Washington, Wil-mington New- York. Brooklyn and Scranton. The
New-York cn«re rt will be given at the Waldorf-As-
toria on Thursday. December 27. and the Brooklyn
concert in Memorial , Hall on the evening of De-
cember M. The party will return to Ithaca Jan-uary 1.

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS TO-DAY.
RAClNG.—Crescent City Jockey Club,

New-Orleans; Pacific Coast Jockey Club,
Tanforan. Cal.

GOLF.— Men's handicap, Lakewood Coun-
try Club; competition for Percy Chubb Cup,
Nassau Country Club; club handicap, Dyker
Meadow GolfClub.

HOCKEY.—Short Hills against Montclair.
Montclalr, N. J.;South Orange against Crys-
tal Lake, Crystal Lake. N. J.

CYCLlNG.—Fifteen mile motor paced race
between "Jimmy" Michael and Harry Elkes,
Madison Square Garden, evening.

SHOOTING.
—

South Side Gun Club shoot,
Newark, N. J.

INDOOR BASEBALL. —Bth Regiment
against 9th Regiment, 9th Regiment Ar-
mory; Ist Signal Corps against 60th Regi-
ment; 47th against 71st Regiment., 71st Regi-
ment Armory; 12th Regiment against 2d
Signal Corps, 12th Regiment Armory.

YACHTING.

FOX HILLSSECURES DAVIDBROWN. EX

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, AS ITS

PROFESSIONAL-NOTES.

The rumors that have be^n c:rr>r.4 f«r " -'-•.'

wee.fcs regarding the plarn of the Fox Hills Golf
Club culminated yesterday In the definite announce-
ment that David Brown, one of the best known
professionals on the other side, has been secured »s
permanent professional at the- Fox Hills course.
Brown won the open championship of England In

18SS, and since that time has occupied a high place
among the leading professionals abroad. Vardon
regards him as one of the best men whom he has
ever met. and It was largely on his recommendation
that Brown was engaged. The Fox Hills players
have been on the lookout for a man who could take
charge of their course, and have considered scores
of applications for the place. A» soon as It waa
learned from Vardon that Brown was open to en-
gagement, however, these applications were put
aside, and negotiations were at once opened with
Brown's friends abroad. Yesterday a cablegram
was received stating that the club's offer would be
accepted and that Brown would sail within the.
next six weeks. The news waa received wltl* gen-
eral satisfaction by those members who heard It
last night, and the general opinion seems to be
that under his competent tutelage the club willas-
sume v an added Importance In the metropolitan
Meld.

This step is only one of many now In contempla-
tion by this popular organization. Since the new
management came into control efforts have been
directed toward making the Fox Hills course a
general gathering place for New-Yorkers, and its
accessibility and natural advantages are relied
upon to make the project a success. Club smokers
are to be held every Saturday night throughout
the season, at which plans willbe discussed for a
vigorous opening in the spring, as well as several
important alterations in the course. The second of
these smokers will take place this evening.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21 (Special).— As a result of

the victory of the University of Pennsylvania In
the annual debate with Columbia last week an
unusual amount of interest has been aroused in in-
tercollegiate debating. There, will be one more
intercollegiate debate for the university this year—
with the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor
»ome time in March. The question to be dis-
cussed is: "Resolved. That United States Senators
should be elected by the direct vote of the people."
Michigan proposed the question, allowing Penn-
sylvania the choice of sides. Pennsylvania has de-
cided to support the negative. Negotiations are
being made for a debate with Columbian Univer-
sity, of Washington. D. C.

In Christmas week the university willentertain
the Congress of Archtecloglcal and Philological So-
cieties of America in annual convention. The con-
gress will represent the principal philological so-
cieties in the country, including the American
Philological Association, the Archwological Insti-
tute. Modern Language Association. Dialect So-
ciety. Society for Biblical Research and the Spelling
Reform Association. The programme for the con-
gress Includes lectures and discussions by the lead-
Ing students of philology in the country. Among
the principal speakers will be I>r. Basil Gilder-
sleeve, of Johns Hopkins University; Professor
James W. White, of Harvard: President Plattner
of Adelbert College, and Professor Price, of Co-
lumbia University.

The university museum has been enriched by thegift of a superb mosaic pavement, found by Countd<H!IT* Ony in a ,Roman hous * on the site of an-cient Carthage. It was presented to the universityhy Mrs. Dillwyn Parrish. of London. The mosaicbelongs to the best period of Carthaginian art, andis in excellent state of preservation. One of thesubjects upon It is Charon crossing the Styx Themuseum has also received six ancient Etruscansarcophagi of the third century B. C. found near\lterbo. Each sarcophagus has a reclining figure
on the lower side of the lid.

A new French club has been organized at theuniversity to take the place of the old Cergle Fran-
Cais. The primary object of the club is the annualpresentation of some classical French play.

The Architectural Department of the university
has been asked by the United States Commissioner
of Education to Porto Rico to draw plans for the
construction of schoolhouses In that island. The
Commissioner desires to have built throughout the
island schoolhouses whirh will accommodate all
children of school age. 15* present it is estimated
there are 800.000 children for whose education noprovisions have been made.
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